Objective: In the present study, the authors investigated the in vitro behavior of radio-resistant breast adenocarcinoma (MDA-MB-231) cells line and radiosensitive peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), as a function of different radiation doses, dose rates and postirradiation time kinetics, with a view to the interest of clinical radiotherapy. Materials and Methods: The cells were irradiated with Co-60, at 2 and 10 Gy and two different exposure rates, 339.56 cGy.min -1 and the other corresponding to one fourth of the standard dose rates, present over a 10-year period of cobalt therapy. Post-irradiation sampling was performed at pre-established kinetics of 24, 48 and 72 hours. The optical density response in viability assay was evaluated and a morphological analysis was performed.
INTRODUCTION
Carcinogenesis is a process where the physiological function of live cells is altered, resulting in abnormal and uncontrollable growth of a given organ or tissue (1) . The concept that cancer originates from uncontrolled cell division mechanisms is relatively recent. It is known that cell division is controlled by a network of signals acting in synergy, determining the exact moment of division, its frequency, and how the eventual errors can be repaired. Mutations in one or more segments of such a network may trigger abnormal neoplastic growth. However, it is unlikely that a single genetic change or a single agent could explain the onset of cancer.
Studies on breast cancer are characterized by enormous efforts as well as by considerable public and private expenditures. Studies regarding its causes have mostly been of an epidemiological character, with the support of experimental techniques of cellular and molecular biology (2, 3) . Radiotherapy represents an integral part of the primary conservative treatment of breast carcinoma, aimed at achieving a better local tumor management (4, 5) . The modern radiotherapy is aimed at achieving a favorable therapeutic index, leading malignant cells to lose their clonogenicity while preserving the functions of healthy tissues. The radiotherapy protocols utilized in the treatment of breast cancer include the exposure of the breast to two opposed tangential fields, in fractions of 1.8 to 2.0 Gy daily, five days a week, in multiple fractions until a total dose of 45 to 50 Gy is reached (6) . The utilized energy spectra comprise beams generated by 4 and 6 MV linear accelerators, or by Co-60. The Co-60 decays in beta emission into Ni-60, with a half-life of 5.2714 years, emitting gamma rays with energies of 1.17 MeV and 1.33 MeV (6) . After one decade, the dose rate is reduced to one fourth. Because of the difficulties encountered in the replacement of Co-60 sealed sources in cobalt therapy systems, one commonly finds radiotherapy centers whose cobalt therapy apparatuses have their activity and, consequently, their dose rate reduced due to the time of utilization of the apparatuses. In cobalt therapy, the prescribed treatment dose may be adjusted with the exposure time; however it is not possible to correct the dose rate during the treatment. It has already been reported in the literature that the survival of immortalized cancer cell lines changes not only with the dose kinetics, but also with the dose rate variation. It is a consensus among medical physicists that the variations in dose rate found in cobalt therapy over a ten-year period did not influence the treatment although, in radiobiological terms, changes in cell clonogenicity is observed as a function of the absorbed dose rate (6) . Radiations may be classified according to the ionization density effects on a tissue volume. Gamma radiation is considered as being of the low linear energy transference (LET) type, i.e., it presents with sparse ionization density. The utilization of low LET radiation is a relevant tool in the treatment of cancer. The DNA repair mechanisms and consequential clonogenic capability recovery after low LET irradiation must be investigated in order to understand the results of clinical radiotherapy (7) . Ionizing radiation utilized in breast radiotherapy causes several cell damages as it interacts with live tissues. The damages may be either appropriately repaired becoming innocuous, or inappropriately repaired, leading to mutations with possible carcinogenic effects. The damages may also be so severe that they lead to cell death (8) . A better understanding of the underlying DNA repair mechanisms after low and high LET irradiation represents an investigation priority aimed at improving the results of clinical radiotherapy (9) . A great variety of biochemical cell systems are activated by ionizing radiation. It is likely that DNA lesions trigger an altered gene expression (10, 11) . For example, changes in the cell cycle kinetics occur and cell cycle palsy or even apoptosis may be induced (1, 10) . The genetic and metabolic changes produced by ionizing radiation in cancer cells are complex and are yet to be better understood. As the understanding of radiation biological molecular effects increases, the capability to manipulate such process towards obtaining therapeutic advantages also increases, with the identification of specific molecular targets or alteration of exogenous agents such as dose, dose rate and selection of particles with different LETs (7) . It is important to mention that the clinical response to radiotherapy is related to target cells radiosensitivity and resistance, which are associated with the clonogenic activity of the cell lines in study and their sensitivity to radiation (7, 12) . The more undifferentiated and proliferative the tissue, the most sensitive it is to radiation, while on the other extreme, the more differentiated and stable the tissue, the more resistant it is. In such a context, erythroblasts and spermatogonia are more sensitive while muscle and nerve cells are more resistant. On the other hand, lymphocytes are non-clonogenic differentiated cells, being among the most radiosensitive cells in the body, because of their susceptibility to radiation-induced apoptosis (7) . In such a context, it is important to evaluate the variation of irradiated cancer cells clonogenic response in radiosensitive and radioresistant in vitro model, as a function of received radiation dose and dose rate, in the dominion interval of cobalt therapy. Thus, it is possible to verify the deleterious effects of ionizing radiation to assist in the determination of the radiotherapy to be applied.
The Ordinance No. 20 issued by Brazilian Health Surveillance Agency (Anvisa) regulates the operation of radiotherapy services, with a view on the patients', professionals' and general public health protection (13) . It establishes that telecobalt apparatuses with a dose rate < 50 cGy.min -1 must be put out of operation. Also, the installation of Co-60 sources with absorbed dose < 150 cGy.min -1 , in aqueous medium at a depth of 0.5 cm, with source-to-surface distance equal to the source-isocenter distance, for a surface field of 10 cm × 10 cm is also prohibited (13) . The investigation of the in vitro behavior of radioresistant and radiosensitive cell lines under different radiation doses and dose rates is pertinent, considering the interest for clinical radiotherapy, particularly when close to the acceptability ranges of the cobalt therapy apparatuses.
The present study was divided into two phases, considering the two types of cell lines. The first phase comprised experiments utilizing the in vitro cell culture model, with peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), which provided good efficiency in demonstrating the cell viability kinetics and monitoring of cell proliferation under different doses submitted to two radiation dose rates. Simultaneously, the experiments utilized breast cancer MDA-MB-231 cell lines, also under different radiation doses and two dose rates, with one corresponding to one-fourth of the other. The studies were supplemented with morphological analyses under optical microscopy of the irradiated and control cell lines.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pre-established cell lines and culture maintenance -PBMCs and MDA-MB-231 breast adenocarcinoma cell lines were utilized. The breast adenocarcinoma cell line presented with epithelial morphology derived from a metastatic site. The PBMCs were obtained from healthy volunteers. The cell cultures were maintained in RPMI-1640 culture medium supplemented with fetal bovine serum at 10% and gentamicin (50 µg.µL -1 ) and streptomycin (500 mg.mL -1 ) antibiotics, in T-25 culture vials in moist atmosphere containing 5% of CO 2 at 37° C. The MDA-MB-231 cells grew confluent to the culture vial walls.
Separation of the PBMC cells -The patients' PBMCs were separated by following the procedure described by Gazzinelli et al. (14) . The heparinized blood was placed in 15 mL siliconized test tubes containing a mixture of one part of commercially obtained Ficoll-diatrizoate (Organon Teknika Corporation; Durham, NC) for two parts of blood submitted to centrifugation for 30 minutes at 1,400 rpm, at room temperature. After centrifugation a ring of mononuclear cells was obtained in the interface between the Ficoll and the plasma, which was carefully collected with the utilization of a Pasteur pipette, and transferred to 15 mL sterile conicalbottom test tubes (Falcon No. 2070). The volume was completed to 15 ml with a RPMI-1640 (Gibco ® ) unsupplemented solution, and the solution was again submitted to centrifugation (10 minutes, 1,200 rpm). The cells were washed for two more times (10 minutes, 1,200 rpm). After that, an aliquot of the cells suspension was collected and diluted (1:20) into an Eppendorf tube containing 90 µL Turck solution, and the number of cells was determined by means of a Neubauer chamber with the aid of an optical microscope. The cell concentration was adjusted to a suspension containing 1.0 × 10 6 cells.mL -1 of supplemented RPMI-1640. The entire cell manipulation process was carried out in sterile conditions, in a laminar flow biological safety cabinet (Biological Cabinet BBL model 60474).
Control -Control was performed by means of non-irradiated PBMC and MDA-MB-231 cultures, maintained as above described.
Irradiation -The T-25 vials containing the cells were sealed with parafilm, and transported to the irradiation location inside a lidded rigid plastic container which was previously decontaminated with alcohol at 70%. A 4 cm plate of equivalent tissue was placed beneath the T-25 vial, and the culture medium was filled to a depth of 5 mm in relation to the surface of adhered cells. Such a procedure was necessary in order to reach the electronic equilibrium and to ensure the prescribed dose on the confluent cells. The T-25 culture vials were submitted to Co-60 irradiation, in a Gammatron 580 radiotherapy apparatus. The field was 35 × 35 cm 2 , at room temperature. After exposure, the cells were returned to the CO 2 incubator.
Dose kinetics -Doses of 2 and 10 Gy were utilized for peripheral blood mononuclear cells and for MDA-MB-231 cell line. The high value of 10 Gy was adopted in order to effectively observe clonogenic variations in the radioresistant MDA-MB-231 cell line within the time kinetics and dose rate. Dose rate kinetics -Two different dose rates were utilized. The second corresponded to one fourth of the first one, obtained by approaching the sample to be irradiated to the Co-60 source. Thus, one sample was irradiated at a sourcesurface distance of 103 cm, and the other at 51.5 cm. Thus, one sample was irradiated with a source-surface distance of 103 cm while the other was irradiated at a source-surface distance of 51.5 cm. The two distances were established in order to generate two different doses, as the beam intensity is reduced with the increase of the source-surface distance. Different exposure times define the required experimental dose. In cobalt therapy, the dose rates vary slightly on a daily basis. In the present case, the samples were irradiated at the same time, on the same day.
Sample collection -Aliquots of irradiated cell, homogenized and in suspension, from the PBMCs and MDA-MB-231 samples were collected in triplicate from T-25 confluent vials. The triplicate 500 µL aliquots were collected from the T-25 vials and transferred to Eppendorf tubes by means of an automatic pipette. The Eppendorf tubes were identified for the performance of the MTT test (3-(4.5 dimethylthiazol2yl) 2.5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide). A second set of samples was stored at -20°C for further investigation of cytokine profiles/growth factors.
Kinetics along time -The in vitro culture vials which were submitted to the above mentioned doses and dose rates were returned to the CO 2 incubator at 37°C after irradiation. Aliquots of both irradiated and non-irradiated cells (control) were collected at pre-established times, at 24, 48 and 72 hours after irradiation, respectively.
Viability evaluation -From the aliquots triplicates with different irradiation times, 100 µL samples were added into each well of ELISA (12 × 8) flat bottom well plates and incubated for 24 hours. Then, 20 µL (5 mg.mL -1 ) of MTT were added to each well and the samples were returned to the incubator where they were left metabolizing MTT for 4 hours. After metabolization, 80 µL were discarded from each well, and 80 µL of isopropanol (0.04 M) were added. The plates were left in the incubator for additional 18 hours. The cell viability was evaluated by the measurement of optical density (OD), utilizing an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) reader in the wave length of 595 nm. The first row corresponds to white on the ELISA reader. The plates were read with the wave length of 595 nm at the ELISA ELx800 apparatus. The cell viability test by means of MTT has its principle on the viability verification and cell proliferation quantification based on the cleavage of the tetrazolium salt MTT. After incubation of the cells submitted to such an assay, a dye solution was formed, which was then measured by means of the ELISA reader, thus making it possible to correlate absorbance with the number of cells.
Statistical analysis -Intragroup comparison was performed, according to the two doses (2 and 10 Gy) and two different dose rates for each one of the doses. The Student's t test was utilized in order to obtain the mean value of the ODs obtained in the readings. Significance level of 5% was adopted. The SPSS for Windows 7 was utilized for the analyses (15) .
RESULTS
PBMCs viability after Co-60 2 and 10 Gy According to the calculations performed on the day of the samples irradiation, the utilized dose rates were: standard 339.56 cGy.min -1 (X), and one fourth of the standard, corresponding to 84.89 cGy.min -1 (X/4). A quantitative evaluation of cell viability was performed utilizing the radiosensitive and radioresistant cell lines, respectively, with the purpose of demonstrating that the viable cells after irradiation were capable of forming formazan crystals around them by the cleavage of the tetrazolium salt. After incubation of the cells submitted to this assay, a dye solution was formed, which was visualized at optical microscope, as shown on Figure 1 .
for both dose rates can also be observed. It is interesting to notice that at the pre-established times, the increased cell proliferation was observed in the control (non-irradiated cells), which might be a consequence of the physiological process of cell replication (mitosis). However, at the 48-hours time, as the cell viability at the standard dose rate and at one fourth of that is compared, it is suggested that, with the radiosensitive cell line, the radiation dose rate effects can already be observed due to the change in viability, showing that the decrease in dose rate induces a greater viability. The same effect can be observed at the 72-hour time, not as clearly though. 2 Gy dose at standard rates and at one fourth of the standard - Figure 2 shows the cell viability curve evaluated at the MTT test for the in vitro PBMCs culture, with homogenized suspension of cells from PBMCs culture vials (T-25) which were irradiated with 2 Gy at the standard dose rate of 339.56 cGy.min -1 and of 84.89 cGy.min -1 . The data show a statistically significant decrease (p < 0.05) in the OD at the dose of 2 Gy in relation to the control at all studied times. Similar behavior in the cell line survival decrease at the 24-hours time 10 Gy dose at standard rates and at one fourth of the standard -The decrease in cell viability was extremely significant (p < 0.05) at the 24-, 48-and 72-hour time, not only in relation to the non-irradiated control, but also in an equivalent manner for the two dose rates, as shown on Figure 3 . The mean OD percentage was reduced to 7% and 15%, particularly at the 72-hour time, suggesting that the high dose potentializes cell death in the culture, tending to cell viability irreversibility when the dose was applied at a rate of 339.56 cGy.min -1 . However, at the one fourth dose rate, in spite of the OD reduction, a reversibility effect can be observed in the cell viability decrease at the48-hour and even at the 72-hour time.
MDA-MB-231 cell line viability after Co-60 2 and 10 Gy Dose of 2 Gy at standard rates and at one fourth of the standard rate -Evaluation of cell viability by MTT testing of in vitro MDA-MB-231 cells suspensions irradiated with 2 Gy at the 339.56 cGy.min -1 dose rate and at one fourth of 
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24 h 48 h 72 h the standard rate, as shown on Figure 4 . The control experiment demonstrated the capability of the MDA-MB-231 cells to fill the T-25 vial and maintain the clonogenicity beyond the 48h post confluence without exchanging the culture medium, as one observes on the control viability curve (Figure 4) . The control experiment also demonstrated that after 72 hours the cell concentration is high and cell density leads to a high consumption of nutrients from the supplemented medium, making it acid on account of the excreted waste products over the 70-120-hour period, under the conditions of no medium exchange. As a low radiation dose is considered, the observed results in this assay were opposed to the observations made for the PBMCs in culture, under the same exposure conditions and correlated doses. Besides not pointing towards decrease in cellular viability after irradiation with 2 Gy, the data actually demonstrated an enhancement of such viability, suggesting a clonal expansion at such dose, particularly after 48 hours in culture. The same observations were made for the 2 Gy dose at one fourth of the dose rate, also suggesting a radioresistance when the dose was reduced (Figure 4 ). It is possible to observe that the dose rate reduction did not significantly impact the survival after 24 hours, but became impacted the viability at 48 and 72 hours, with the lower rate leading to an increase in cell survival along time. Dose of 10 Gy at standard rates and at one fourth of the standard - Figure 5 shows a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in cell viability when the cells suspension received a dose of 10 Gy, measured 24 hours after the exposure at the rate of 339.56 cGy.min -1 in relation to the non irradiated control. The decrease in cell viability at such a dose increasingly followed the time kinetics in contrast to the effect observed when the cells suspension received the dose of 2 Gy at the same rate. Equally to the radiosensitive cells, the behavior of the MDA-MB-231 radioresistant clones shows viability recovery at the reduced rate, while at the standard rate such a recovery is not perceptible. Optical density 
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231 culture wells at different exposure times. The apoptotic cells present with a differentiated morphology with respect to size and granularity, being much more granular than the cells which were not damaged by radiation. There are signs of the presence of vacuoles and apoptotic bodies. There is also the presence of dysmorphic cells with possible indication of necrosis. It is interesting to notice that the morphological features of breast adenocarcinoma MDA-MB-231 cell line had already been previously approached in another study, suggesting deleterious effects at higher doses (10 Gy). Studies developed by Campos et al. (16) , which corroborate the findings of the present study, show the analysis of images of vials with MDA-MB-231 cell line during irradiation and suggested the presence of apoptotic processes.
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated that the viability of radioresistant breast adenocarcinoma MDA-MB-231 cell line and radiosensitive PBMC line were significantly influenced by dose, dose rate and by the post-experiment time kinetics. The effect of dose rate could be recognized by the viability analysis at the intermediate times of 48 and 72 hours after exposure to radiation. The decrease in cell viability with the dose confirms the findings reported by Cockerham et al. (17) , who suggested that the toxic effects of radiation on cell lines depend upon the total absorbed dose. Although it is obvious that the effect of the dose itself was considered to have an impact on the induction of cell death, probably leading to an imbalance between cell proliferation and apoptosis, the influence of such process with variations of the dose rate in kinetics of post-irradiation time can also be observed and considered as being relevant.
In the present study, cells which presented radiosensitive pattern were irradiated at doses (2 and 10 Gy) that potentially interfered with the clonogenicity of those cell lines. The PBMCs are involved in the immune response to the treatment itself, and is intimately associated with the patient's response capability. One can also infer that the dose rate played a significant role in such a context. In the case of the irradiated PBMCs, it is possible to suggest that the change observed in the decrease of proliferation after the 2 Gy dose could be attributed to the possible role played by ionizing radiation, triggering biomolecular changes that very likely activate the phosphorylation of kinases responsible for the apoptosis cascade in the radiosensitive cell line (9) , and that such an effect could already be observed even at a low dose, when compared with the observed doses of 2 and 10 Gy. At the dose of 2 Gy, the effect of application diluted in time appears recognizable if one compares the mean percentages of OD for PBMCs. The decrease in the viability curve was much less perceptible with the rate reduced to one fourth of the standard, at the 24-, 48-and 72-hour times, although a difference has been observed in the non-irradiated control. There is a relevant impact of such time on the recovery of the cells, on the induction of the physiological cell replication process and/or on the cell mutagenesis. Additionally, a decrease in cell viability was observed (although not significant), reflected by the mean OD percentage at the first 24 hours, when the cells culture was also irradiated with intermediate doses (data not shown). Such a decrease was significant in the following 48 hours in relation to the 24-hour time, suggesting that the vital functions of PBMCs already seems to have been affected after exposure to that dose.
As counterpart to the study with radiosensitive cells, the viability of a radioresistant MDA-MB-231 breast adenocarcinoma cell line shows a different behavior. Even with the 10 Gy dose, one could observe that a rate reduced to one fourth of the standard, increased the MDA-MB-231 cell line recovery potential from 48 hours after irradiation. Experimental model studies have demonstrated that MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB435S and U251 cell lines present with a differentiated biomolecular profile as therapeutically treated and untreated, showing high mRNA and protein expression. In the study developed by De Bacco et al. (18) , protein expression and signal transduction were compared in irradiated and in nonirradiated cells. The cell invasiveness was associated with noninhibition of siRNA (RNA silencing) PHA665752 or JNJ-38877605 kinase and also in viability and clonogenesis assays (19) . Cell lines such as MDA-MB-231 become a target of breast cancer radiotherapy. According to an experimental model study, ineffective radiation doses or dose rates could define the destiny of malignant cell lines such as MDA-MB-231 in response to cobalt therapy.
Several factors may influence radiobiological effects, such as quality of the ionizing energy, radiation intensity (reversible or irreversible effect), exposure mode -i.e. exposure of the entire body or only part of it, either external or internal exposure, unique fraction, continued or fractioned exposure -, exposure time and dose distribution among the several tissues. The effect of increasing dose diluted in time with the rate reduced to one fourth of the standard, suggested that the physiological process of replication was influenced by the exposure time, since it seems there was a significant recovery of the OD percentage. Therefore, it is suggested that the dose rate seems to play an important role in the way that such damages are potentialized in the cell and, possibly, that the very induction of cell death kinetics might be triggered by means of alternative signaling as a function of administered doses.
On the other hand, as a same dose was administered to the culture with a longer time interval, and the rate reduced to one fourth of the standard dose, it was possible to observe that the effect on the survival curve was better recognizable after 48 hours, as the 2 Gy dose is considered. However, it is important to highlight that at 72 hours one could observe a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in cell viability. It is important to remind that the effect of fractioned radiation doses had already been demonstrated by Soto et al. (19) who utilized a breast cancer cell line with intermediate resistance, evaluating the proliferation of fibroblasts submitted to much lower doses than those utilized in the present study.
It is important to highlight that the dose corresponds the total amount of energy absorbed by a mass unit, while the dose rate reflects the kinetics of how the dose is absorbed over time. On its turn, the third parameter given by the postirradiation time kinetics reflects the repair and repopulation ability of the in vitro cell line. In radiobiology, both the dose and the dose rate have a crucial importance, i.e. high doses may have subtle effects as applied at extremely diluted rates, in the same manner that reduced doses may have marked effects if applied at high dose rates, in very short time spans (8) . In truth, the dose rate reflects the manner in which sub-lethal damages are distributed and repaired along time.
A pioneering in vitro experimental model study developed by Kaplan et al. (20) demonstrated that ionizing radiation can cause a paradoxical pro-metastatic effect. Such an effect was observed after doses considered as being insufficient to induce malignant cells death in the primary tumor in experiments with animals, and rarely after curative radiation therapy. Recent studies have indicated that ionizing radiation can promote a positive selection of pre-existing, intrinsically radio-resistant tumor, suggesting an attractive mechanistic explanation for the tumor progression induced by radiation (7, 18, 21, 22) . However, there are also evidences that radiation is capable of inducing an adaptive phenotype intended to tissues regeneration, which might support the metastatic behavior (17, 19) . Such a phenotype change may be understood as a response to stress generated by radiation and by the attempt to repair damages to DNA (23) . In individual cells, damages to DNA induce specific molecular mechanisms, mainly orchestrated by ataxia telangiectasia mutated, ataxiap53, which are capable of blocking the DNA replication and repair (23, 24) . If such repair fails, a normal cell is programmed to execute apoptosis or undergo proliferative suppression by the senescence process. However, after the death of radiation damaged cells, the tissues must reestablish their appropriate standard number of cells as a function of regeneration and/or cicatrization by the surviving normal or neoplastic cells.
A higher dose (10 Gy) may have produced an impact on the enzyme pathways that lead cells into apoptosis at a faster time kinetics, which reflects the low OD observed at the three collection times (24, 48 , and 72 hours), with TNF-α start and presence of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (11, 25) . Although it became clear that the dose effect itself was considered as impacting on the induction of cell death, leading to an imbalance between proliferation and apoptosis, it would be interesting, at a later moment, to mark the receptors of such radiosensitive cell line for apoptosis, in accordance with De Bacco et al. (18) . Radiotherapy leads patients to a favorable therapeutic index, leading to loss of tumor clogenicity, while preserving as much as possible the normal adjacent tissues (26) . Thus, radiotherapy should be successfully utilized for the local treatment of primary cancer (19) . However, some tumor cell lines submitted to treatment become potentially more aggressive, leading to disease recurrence. In such a context, one of the arguments raised is related to the treatment planning and its efficiency, considering the effect of dose rate in cobalt therapy, as Co-60 has a half-life of 5 years and, after two half-lives (10 years), the activity reaches one fourth of the initial activity and, consequently, radiotherapy applied at the same dose will have a dose rate reduced to one fourth. Such a situation is present at radiotherapy centers and, consequently, with a view on the radiobiological results of the present study, one can confirm that cobalt therapy will be influenced by the decay time of the primary source, even if the ionization amount is adjusted. The experimental findings on viability and repopulation of the studied cell lines at a 72-hour time for reduced dose rates of 85 cGy.min -1 demonstrate the importance of complying with the RDC-20 standard established by Anvisa, which limits the utilization of Co-60 sources at dose rates below 50 cGy.min -1 .
CONCLUSION
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells irradiated at doses of 2 and 10 Gy, regardless of dose rate, presented decreased viability. Breast cancer cells, which are less radiosensitive, presented decreased viability only after irradiation with high dose rate and dose of 10 Gy. Such findings can impact radio-therapy and influence the treatment quality. As regards postradiation time kinetics, radiosensitive and radioresistant cell lines at two dose rates demonstrated enhancement of viability of radiosensitive (PBMC) and radioresistant (MDA-MB-231) clones after 48-72 hours with decreased dose rate in the period of two Co-60 half-lives, with possible clinical impact leading to decreased tumor management in cobalt therapy.
